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* INTRODUCTION

Responsive interviews are built around main questions, follow-up questions, and probes that together elicrt
the nch data that speak to your research question. Moin questions begin a discussion about each separate
part of your research question. Follow-up guestions seek detailed information on the themes, concepts, or
events that the interviewee introduces, while probes help manage the conversation by keeping it on topic,
signaling the desired level of depth, and asking for examples or clarification. In this chapter, we describe
how various combinations of main questions, follow-up questions, and probes work together to structure
an tnterylew.

MArN QUESTTONS

Main questions provide the scaffolding of the
interview. They ensure that the research question

is answered from the perspective of the conversa-
tional partner. In some projects, the interviewer
may ask only one main question; rarely does he

or she ask more than a handful.
If you are just beginning a research project

and don't know much about the topic yet, you
probably will start by asking a main question

to get a general orientation. For instance, if you

were starting to research street gangs, you might
begin by asking a gang member how he or she
spends time or, more narrowly, what he or she
did the previous day or week. These orienting
main questions are called tour questiozs because
they request the interviewee to show you around,
tell you what normally happens or how some-
thing is done, or describe a setting and point out
the highlights.

If you already know enough about a topic to
dispense with an orienting tour, you can start
by working out more detailed main questions.

While these main questions are narrower than
tour questions, they should sti l l  allow your
interviewee plenty of scope to answer. Each of
these more focused main questions examines a
single component of your research problem. For
example, from preliminary discussions, reading,

and attendance at meetings of community devel-
opers, Herb learned about the different stages
of funding and building an affordable housing
project, so to begin to answer his research ques-

tion on how these projects were accomplished,
he worked out one main question for each of
these stages.

Some research questions are posed such that
their main questions are obvious. For example,
in an evaluation project, the research question,

how well is this program working? translates
into main questions that ask about problems

encountered and successes achieved for each of
the program's goals. In life histories, main ques-

tions typically are worded to inquire about each
stage of a person's life: childhood, school, mar-
riage, raising a family, jobs, taking care of aging
parents, and getting old.

If your project involves testing theories sug-
gested in the academic literature, preparing main
questions requires two stages. First, you have
to ask yourself what the theory implies for the
matter that you are studying; then you need to
work out a set of main questions to ask about
concrete illustrations that are implied by the sep-
arate parts of the theory you are testing.

For instance, one purpose of Herb's research

on progressive advocacy organizations was to
examine ideas suggested in the l iterature on
resource dependency theory. This theory sug-
gests that smaller organizations-in this case,
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the advocacy organizations and protest groups

Herb was studying-that need funding from

foundations, government agencies, and banks
would modify their goals and choose projects

to comply with the demands of the funders.

To test this theory, he needed to ask questions

that would track the role of the funders from

the original idea to the final implementation of

a project. He worked out a series of main ques-

tions asking his interviewees to discuss who

was involved at each stage of the project. If his

interviewees failed to mention the role of the

funder, Herb followed up with a more explicit
question.

FOLLOW-UP QUESTTONS

Follow-up questions explore the interviewee's

answers to obtain further depth and detail, to ask
for clarifying examples, and to clarify concepts
and themes. If, in response to a main question,

the interviewee mentions an event, a concept, or

a theme relevant to the research problem, the
interviewer will follow up by asking for more

information about that event, concept, or theme,
sometimes immediately. other times at a more
appropriate moment.

If the interviewee mentions an euent that is

central to the research topic, the interviewer can
follow up by asking what happened, who was

there, what was accomplished, what remained

unsolved, or what was not even discussed. The

researcher might ask about the reactions to the
event-were people angry afterward, relieved,

delighted? Or the interviewer might ask what

came before this event, what set the stage, and

what came after, what were the consequences.
Follow-up questions obtain details on the imme-

diate matter, explore the meaning of what

happened, or try to place the earlier response

within a broader context.

Sometimes, you ask follow-up questions to
learn about the concepts the interviewees use
to describe their work, their culture, or the
process, event, or program you are studying.
Concepts are the building blocks of meaning

that reflect how your interviewees understand
and see their world. Concepts appear as nouns

or noun phrases that are particularly meaningful

to your interviewees. Investigating the mean-

ing of and importance of such concepts unlocks

broader ideas, clarifies the perspectives of your

interviewees, reveals tensions, or explains how

they understand a situation. Concepts are the

cultural lenses through which your interviewees

view the world.

Suppose you were interviewing military
personnel. You might hear talk about "collat-

eral damage," a concept that you learn means

"unavoidable harm done to people or buildings
that were just accidentally in the way when

something else was the target." If you pursue

this idea with follow-up questions, you might

learn that this term reflects a distancing from

the consequences of kil l ing inoffensive and

nonthreatening people and destroying infra-

structure, such as water purification facilities,

that ordinary people need. Military personnel

handle what might otherwise provoke guilt by

claiming that these unintended consequences

are inevitable. Examining the meaning of

this concept suggests asking further follow-

up questions to look more generally at other

ways that military personnel distance them-
selves from the consequences of what they are

doing, and exploring how successful they are at

making themselves feel good about what they

accomplishing.
Concepts are not all that difficult to pull out

of an interview if you listen carefully to what
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your conversational partners are saying, for the
words often jump out. It may be more diff icult
to pull out themes on which you want to fol-
low up. A theme is a statement that summarizes
what is going on, explains what is happer.ring,

or suggests why something is done the way it
is. Themes may not be stated in s<l many words
by the interviewees, in which case y()u as the
researcher have to work them out yourself by
reflecting on the meaning of what your inter-
viewees have said. We explain how to do this rn

Chapter 10.

If the themes expressed address your research
question, you follow up on them, seeking more
detailed explanations, looking for support, mod-
if ications, or refutations of what you think is
going on. Sometimes you describe to your inter-
viewee what you think is going on, summarize

the theme, and ask how he or she responds.

Other times, you think about the implications

of the theme and then work out follow-up ques-

t ions to fur ther examine these impl icat ions.

Using follow-up questions in this way provides

additional evidence, making your results more
sol id and credible whi le enabl ing you to put
together a more nuanced understanding of what
your interviewees describe.

Novice interviewers are often impressed when
more experienced researchers appear t<l work out
follow-up questions on the spot as soon as some
point is mentioned in the interview. These expe-
rienced interviewers seem to recognize a theme
or concept, judge its importance, and work out
wording, al l  wi thout a pause. Actual ly,  much
of this activity only :rppears to be hrrppening in
real t ime; in reality, rather than being extremely
quick, the interviewer is simply well prepared.

Follow-up questions that appear to be composed
on the spur of the moment usually result from
an analysis of previously completed intcrviews.

Before the researcher talked with Ms. Smith, he
or she has already interviewed Mr. Jones and
Ms. Earl, analyzed what they said, and figured

out what questions should have been asked as
follow-up questions but were missed during the
originirl interviews. When these same matters are
raised later by Ms. Smith, the researcher now
recognizes them and is ready on the spot to ask
the f<ll low-up questions that were worked out
when kroking ()ver pr ior  interviews.

PROBES

Probes are questions, comments, or gestures used
by the interviewer to help manage the conversa-
tion. Some probes encourage the interviewee to
keep talking on the matter at hand to complete
an idea or f i l l  in a missing piece. Others request
clarif ication. Some ask for examples or evidence
for particular points. Probes help you figure out
bias or slant. With probes, you can use the same
wclrding, almost regardless of the substance of
the interviewee's answers. "That's interesting,

could you tell me more," a continuation probe,
is appropriate whether the conversational part-
ner has just described an encounter at a lawyer's
of f icc or a v is i r  abroad.

Probes are easy to use and to word.  You

work out a mental  l is t  of  standard probes you

can use to ask people to keep talking, another
list you can use when you need clarif ication,
and a th i rd l is t  that  e l ic i ts more evidence or
examples.  You choose from these prepared
items the one that best f its into the conversa-
t ion,  varying the wording s()  you don' t  sound
too repet i t ious.  Probes are s imple,  short ,  and
rout ine,  f r l r  example,  "Go on .  .  . "  or  "Can you
give me an example?"
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In the literature, the terms main question,

follow-up question, and probe are not always

used in a standard way. Some authors use probe

where we use follow-up, but what you call each

one is less important than what each accom-
plishes. In a responsive interview, main questions

assure that you cover each part of your research

question and provide an overall structure to the
interview; follow-up questions get depth and

detail on events or steps in a process, as weli as

the meaning of concepts, and themes; whereas
probes encourage the interviewee to keep talking

and stay on topic, ask for clarification, or ask for

evidence and examples. Table 8.1 summarizes
what each type of question accomplishes.

TABLE 8. I Three Question Types

Main Questions
Purpose: Structure the interyiew to onswer the

reseorch guestron

Alwoys prepored in odvonce

Worded to motch the inteviewee's exDeriences

Follow-Up Questions
Purposei To get depth, detoil, richness, vividness,

ond nuonce, helping to ossure thoroughness ond

credibility

Explore relevont events, concepts, ond themes

Designed in response to the comments or ideos

introduced by the conversotionol portner

Worded to reflea prior onswers

Moy be osked during the interview or ot loter

oppottun,ty

Probes

Purpose: To monoge the conversotion

Ask for eloboroilon, detoil

Keep the interiew on totget

Ask for clorificotion, exomples, evidence

Help reveol slont or bios

Worded simply, in o formuloic manner, independent of

content of previous onswers

BALANCING MAIN
QUESTTONS, FOLLOW-UPS,
AND PROBES

After your introduction, you normally start an

interview with an initial main question. You may

have other questions prepared, but whether you

get to them or not depends on how long it takes

the interviewee to answer the first one and the

extent to which you follow up on parts of the

interviewee's answers.
As you introduce subsequent main questions,

be sure to show how each links to the others, to
prevent the conversation from sounding choppy.

You might say, "'We have been talking about

how the budget reform of 2004 came about.

I would also like to know what you are doing

now, whether there have been any recent changes
in budgeting." If you have planned your main
questions in a logical way, they will fit together.

Generally, you ask follow-up questions when

what is said by your interviewee relates to your

research problem but either requires further

exploration to fully understand or suggests an

idea that you had not anticipated that could

be relevant to your research. You follow up to
gain insight into concepts or themes that the
interviewee has introduced that speak to your

research question; and, of course, when you see

there are missing pieces in a narrative of events,
you follow up to ask about them.

In addition, you may also want to follow

up when answers sound inconsistent, for incon-

sistencies often indicate underlying issues that

should be explored. You don't want to sound

as if you are cross-examining a witness on the

stand, so you don't follow up every inconsis-

tency; and when you do follow up, you do so
gently. "You told me before that the hats were



green, bl l t  just  now you rcferrcd to them as bluc.
Are thel '  sonrct i rnes green ancl  somet imes blue,
or do the v j r . rst  look blue to you sometimes?"

Inconsistelrc ies can be inrportant c lues.  Is a

Dersoll inconsistent beciruse he or sl"rc clclesn't
remember w,h:rt hirp;lenecl? Or hrrs time passed

irnd the c<lnvcrsat ional  partne r  h:rd t ime to th ink
on the nrat ter ,  s()  the later i lnswers are more
iniorrnecl, deeper, rrncl more nu:rnced than earlicr
<lnes? Did thc intcrv ic lvce strrr t  of f  in a defcn-
sive posture that  gradual lv fe l l  away? Sometimes
what : rppcar to l rc inconsi \ tencics r l rc n() t ,  rcal ly;
i t 's  just  that  1 'ou lack the contcxt  to r . r r rderstand
hor 'v the issucs rc l r r tc.  Gent lv pr.rrsuing apparent
inconsistcncies crrrr  lcad t<l  a deeper understancl-
i r rg r t i  thc i l l t r ' rVi( 'wr:("S p( ' rSp( 'Lt i \  c.

Thcre irre occr'rsions rvhen r'ou should not fol-
low up, even i f  something seer ls puzzl ing or
wrong. Sonret inres your intcrv icwecs provide

sel f - just i iy ing or social lv acceptablc answcrs
rathcr than tel l  l 'ou rvhrr t  happenecl  or  what
t l . rc i r  ro lc wirs (Lyrnan, 1998).  lnte rv icwers might
i r radvertent ly el ic i t  such sel f - just i fy i r rg accounts
b,v giving :tn :lccusiltorial or jr-rclgmentrrl tone

to thcir  qucst ions.  Rrr t l " rcr  thrrn t rv iug to brerrk
clo',vrr this pr()tective resp()nsc, it is usr.rally better
to rervorcl the question rrnd irsk it later in a wrry
that is lcss l ikelv to cvokc scl f - just i f icat ion.  For

cxirnrprlc, voir might wi.lnt to irsk rvhat l-rirppened
rather thrrn rrsking what went wr()ng.

You citn clecrcle t() ask :r follow-up qucsti()n

clr-rring the intervierv itself, or voLr can determrne
that it is bette r t<l rvrrit for a subsecluent interview,
but i f  you rrre going to ask a ; l robc c lucst ion,

1'ou hale to do it irnrneciiatcll ' .  Thc frequerrc,v
of  p lobing usurr l l l  c l iminishcs r ts i ln intervrerv

cont inucs.  l ) rc lbcs arc usccl  to s isrral  the level  of
clcpth you :rre krokirt l4 for in arn answcr, and once

tl-re intervielvee ha-rs gottcn the rnessage, 1'or-r need
lrot repcirt it. l f t '<lr-r rrre irsking for cl:rrif ication oi
kev ternrs,  especial lv technical  ones, i r r terv iervees

quickl.u* get thc idca that they necd to expiarn
technical terms without volrr hirving to ask.

In general, try to keep probes both unobtru-
sivc i rnd l imi tecl  in number.  One approach is,
rather thirn verbalize a question, to simply r,vait
quietlv for the interviervee to continue, or nod
or gesture in ways that c()mmunicate "More,

plcirse." You should probe for rnissing informa-
tion or ask for clarif icrrt ion of garbled sentences

onlv i f  vou are pret ty sure that what you are ask-
ing is important and wi l l  not  come up later in the
conve rsation. lf vou pr<lbe too <lften or tocl intru-

sively,  .vou might stop the f low of  the interview.
An interviewer rvho srlys, "Yes, I understand"
once or twice may convey support, but someone
who ckres i t  20 t imes comcs across as mechani-

crrl ancl shallor"'. An interviewer who repeatedlv

asks, "H<lw do you krrow that?" can create the
inrirge of clistrusting the intervicwec. If overused,
probcs can backf i re.

We rarelv have to formally probe for slant-
that  is,  ask quest ions that reveal  the biases and
perspect ives held by the interviewee. Usual ly,
in thc informrrl chrrt thilt precedes an interview,

conversat ional  prrr tners c lescr ibe their  back-
ground or give their  opinions on issues other
thrrn tl-re reseirrch topic, lSiving the researcher
clues to s lant  wi thout the need to probe for
i t .  But i f  vou neecl  to explore where the inter-
v iewee is cor l ing f ronr,  usual ly one slant probe

is sr"r f f ic ient .

Let's look at an erample of how nrain questions,
probes, arrd follow-ups combine. The following
cxcerpt is fronr Irene's contracting prcljcct. l-eann
is intervicr,ving two people at once (more about
doing this in (.hirpter I I ). After shc described the
overall research question, and the interviewees
balked at trying to i.rnswer something so broad, she
narr<lrved it dolvn, posing the first main questicln.
The ercerpt shorvs a nrain question, a follow-up,
I t  prolrc.  r t r td t l tc  ncxt  r ' r )x in quc\t i ( )n.
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OK, well let's just pick a couple of contracts, with the city of--,
some of these smaller service contracts. Like street cleaning or janitorial

services.

Two good ones.

OK, what can you tell me about them. What haue your experiences
been with tbem? lTour question as a main question]

Janitorial is a very challenging one because of defining what cleaning
means and what a high level service means, there is a tendency for bidders
or proposers to bid prices that are unrealistically low, that bring in people

who have questionable skills and often little communication ability. And

for some of those reasons we only contract out part of the seruices, there
are certain buildings that we retain in house in order to ensure security
and a higher level of performance. But there are many facilities that we
contract out. !7e actually handle inside.

[Two voices together here, hard to make out]

We now do four or five sweeps a year with outside contractors.

Right, right.

And we supplement it with our own.

How do you determine tbe scope of a contract, when you are looking
at like sometbing like cleaningi [Follow-up question; they talked about
contracting out part of the service, she asks how they determine the
scope of the contract, that is, how much will be contracted out]

'V7ell it may take an enormous amount of time and effort and then
we find that, over time, based on what we learn or the mistakes we
made or what we have been faced with in the contracting, we may find
that some contractors in fact can't produce what they say they can,
and they may end up being terminated, or they may find they need
to supplement their employee base with additional personnel to meet
their obligations, it really runs the gamut. We would typically look
at it in terms of giving contractors certain buildings so that it is very
defined what facilities they are after, for example, our downtown area
is cleaned under a contract, by workers who are there at nighttime,
walking through the downtown cleaning the streets with brooms and
cleaning up garbage cans, we contract that out as part of a custodial
service.

OK. IContinuation probe]
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INTERVIEWING PATTERNS

How yclu c<lnr[r ine nrain quest ior . rs,  pr<lbes, and
folkrw-up qucst ions var ics depcnding r ln the pur-
pose of  thc inte rv ie rv as rvel l  as the stag,e oi  vour
research. The structurc of  1 'our f i rst  interview
ot.t it culturrtl to1'ric n'ith a strrurger-ir hanciiLrl
o i  broacl-scopc nrrr in quest ions rv i th a I in i i tecl
number of  iocusecl  io l low-u;rs-"voul t l  c l i f fer
clrirmaticirl ly frorr, srty, 1'our fifth inte rr, ' icw on
r l  controversial  ; lo l i t ical  topic wi th rr  c() l rversr. l -
t i r lnal  partncr rvho is now a f r ierrc l .  For thc l r t t -
ter ,  vou'c l  probrrblv junrp r ight  i r r  wi th just  one
iair lv focusccl  fo l lorv-up'r  q l lest ion on the topic
arrd erplorc the res;' lonse in grerrt t leterl fr<lrn a
var iet) 'o i  engles.

Some intcrv icws i r re domirrrr tecl  b i '  the in i t ia l
m: l in ql lest i ( ) l r  ( ) r  tw() .  I f  you rrrc c lo ing l r  one-
shot interview, (no 1-r<lssibi l i t ,v  of  fo l lorv-up).  and
t l" re t imc al lot tecl  for  t l re intervierv is short ,  r rsk-
ing c lne or t \ \ 'o nrrr i r - r  c luest ic lns is rrbout al l  r 'ou
c:rn do. Sirrr i lar l r ,  er i t  rntervieu's rrnd evrr lurr t ion
interviervs usual lv cont i r in a srrral l  nunr l ler  o i
focused rnlr in c lue st i r lns.  In exi t  i r r te rv ie r 'vs,  nrrr in
quest ions r tsk why somcone lef t  a job,  whrr t  the
problenrs werc, rrncl what was goocl rrncl l.rad
rrbout the jo[r. In rrn cvrtlurrtion stLl(l\ ' , reserrrchcrs

citv br-ri ldings, rvc hitvc

thenr rrre spcci i icc l  for  outs ic lc c lcanirrg,  sonre are n() t ,  the ( . i ty

errrnrple,  * 'c  do i t  rv i th our () \ \ ' l r  tc i lnr , , rur  fu l l  t ime cnrpl<l t 'ecs

\X/e lrirve hirecl
I  th ink 2. i ,  3.5,

Ycs.

cust()cl i i r  n s,

nrrry 'bc.5. i ,

f< l r  r r  certrr in spcci t ic
bui ld ings.

Police he aciclLl i l r tcrs rvc ckr lvi th our ()wn terrm.

()K, ttre they renctt,rrblc. u,hdt is tbe tcrrn rf thcsc controcts, do you
baua to rebid thent, drc thc1, reneu,ctl ttttontaticrrl l1,i lSeconcl rl l in
cNe st ionl

irre lookine for rrnsrvers to sonrc predetermined
c'plcst i ( )ns,  such as horv thc ncw pol icv or pro-
griun inrpactecl clients, whrrt prol)lems the pro-
grrrnr cnc()untered, and lrow these problems were
cieel t  wi th.  Main quest ions woulc l  focus on cach
oi  thcsc three areas. [ - i fe histor ics t race out the
stanclercl stages of pirou'ing olcle r, such als attend-
inu school ,  c l r r t ing,  f inding rr  job,  gett ing marr ied,
ancl  copine r ' r , ' i th i l lnesses. A l i fc  h istory intervrew
n'oulc l  l ' te structured arouncl  a srnal l  number of
nrrr in c lucst ions,  one for eech of  these stages.
Oral  h istor ics explore how irrdiv idLrals exper i -
encccl rr hist<lrical event, sr-rch irs i l  war, coup,
or cpidcnr ic,  t< l  understand that cvent i rom the
inte r." rcu cc's pef spective. OrrrI historf interviervs
n'pical lv are bui l t  arouncl  i r  snral l  number of
nrrrirr clr.restit)ns that ask rrbout s1-rccific events-
battlcs in rr rvrrr, or the clraft, or how the war
inrprrctecl the home fror.rt-witl-r fcw fcll low-up
quest i ( )ns but rv i th l lLurcrous prolres,  some for
clar i t l 'ancl  others for  exaurples or evidence.

() t l re r  rntervierv t l  pes iocus r .nore on the fol -
Iorv-up qucst lons.  In explorrr torV studies,  t ,ou
l istcn l -or  unaut ic ip:r tcd nratcr ia l  r tncl  then plan

to foll<lw Llp on any nerv icleirs or perspectives

vou hcrtr to cxltntine their relcvrrncc for your

stucl ; - .  ln these cases, the io l low-up quest ions
rt t r rv r lonr i r r r r te the discussion. I f  i 'our goal  is  to
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If your goal is to

either test or derive a theory, a general explana-
tion that goes beyond the handful of cases you
have looked at, you probably will follow up each
time an interviewee describes a matter that seems
relevant to the theory to see how well what is
said supports, fails to support, or modifies the
evolving theory.

The first few cultural interviews. as well as
early interviews on topical matters that you
know very little about, carefully balance main
and follow-up questions. Each interview usu-
ally begins with one or two main questions that
encourage your conversational partner to present
an overview of the broader matter. Then, as you
learn more, you use follow-up questions to focus
on those times mentioned by your interviewees
that are most relevant to your research question.

Some interviews illustrate extreme patterns.
Herb's favorite is the one in which he describes
his research topic to his interviewee, and before
he can pose his first question, the interviewee
launches into a descriptive answer that covers
much of what Herb planned to ask about. Herb's
presentation ofthe research topic was treated by
the interviewee as the main question. The oppo-
site pattern occurs when the interviewer asks
one brief follow-up question and gets one brief
answer. For instance, a lawyer for an organiza-
tion Herb was studying in an earlier interview
had described a lawsuit the organization was fil-
ing.'When Herb met the same individual later on
at a conference, Herb asked one follow-up ques-
tion about the status of the lawsuit and learned
it had been thrown out for lack of standing. The
entire interview involved one quick question and
a 1S-second answer.

Most often, though, interviews can be placed
into one of four patterns, which we have named
opening the floodgates, main branches of a tree,
river and channel, and picking up the twigs. In
practice, though, actual interviews often combine

several of these types. Keeping these patterns in
mind, however, helps you plan ways to balance
main questions, follow-up questions, and probes
in differing circumstances.

Opening the Floodgates

The opening-the-floodgates pattern is most
common early in a study when the researcher ini-
tially is naiVe about the matter at hand but is pretty
sure the conversational partner is well informed.
The goal is to obtain a broad overview that sug-
gests what needs to be explored in depth later.

Opening-the-floodgates interviews are struc-
tured around one or two broad main questions
designed to encourage the conversational partner

to talk at length and in depth. For instance, you

might ask a lobbyist to describe the politics sur-
rounding a legislative bill or ask the chief finan-
cial officer of an organization how a budget was
determined. You could ask a teenage aficionado
of computer games what the games are about
or the director of a social services agency how
it survives during hard times. If the researcher
and conversational partner are both aware of
an event that appears to illustrate an important
theme, asking what the event signifies can be the
main question. "'Sfhat was really going on at
that meeting, do you think?" or "'Was that some
kind of turning point?" The hope is that a single
main question, when asked of a knowledgeable
conversational partner, will be like opening the
gate holding back a river, allowing the waters
(information) to rush forth.

Many of Herb's initial interviews are of the
open-the-floodgates variety. For example, Herb
began his project on advocates for housing for
the poor by asking political activists how their
organizations framed-that is, how they gave
public definition to-the policies they supported,



:1 question that evokcd l<lng, detailed answers.

ln subsequent interviews, he asked fol low-up

questions on the examples that had been given,

erplor ing in part icul : r r  the common tact ics that

scvcral  of  h is interviewees had raised in their

in i t ia l  resoor-rses.

ln a rnain-branches-of-a-tree interview struc-

ture,  you div ide the re search problern into

roughl,v cqual pirrts and plan to cover each part

wi th a main quest ion (a brarrch).  In an evalua-

tion intcrview, a researcher miglrt want to know

how a jclb tri l ining pro€lram increased the par-

t ic ipar.r ts '  s l<i l ls  and conf idence ancl  may also

want to learn what ir lpact the training progranr

had on the trainees' irrcomc, farnily stabil ity, and

choice of place to l ive. Main cir,restions would be
prepared, each dealing with one of these effects.
The researcher would ask thesc main questions

and then follow up to obtain the same degree of

depth,  detai l ,  v iv idness, r ichness, and nuance on

cach p,rr t  of  thc evl lu: t t ion.
In prepar ing quest ior ls in the main-branches

model, vou need to be sure that the core qlles-

tior.rs are logically related to cach other, parallel

in the scope of what thev ask, and that in the

interview you provide sensible transiticlns from

one ql lest ion to the ncxt .  I f  i t  is  not  obvious how

the quest ions are l inked, yor-r  expl ic i t ly  show
how before asking the nert  one. For example,
i f  you were interviewrng in a ret i rement com-
murr i ty,  you coulc l  introduce your quest ions by

saying, "l arn interested in l i fe here at Ciolden

Acrcs,  how you relate to the staf f  and to thc

other residents."  Then, you would ask about

relationships with the staff, ask some follow-

up questions, and tl.ren move to another branch

bv saving, "C)kav, I  th ink I  have a gr i rsp of  the

relationship between the residents and the staff.

Can we tl lrn now to the relationships between
you and the residents?" That way, the interview

sounds coherent.

The main-branches-of-a-tree interview rs

about obtair.ring breadth, to assure that each sub-

topic is covered. In contrast, yclu choose the river-

and-channel pattern when you want to explore

an idea, a concept, or an issue in great depth,

following it wherever it goes even if other matters

are ignored. You might never get to ask some of

the m:rin questions, because you followed up on

one and then continued with further follow-up-

up questions rather than returning to the other

main questions. It is as if you picked one channel

of a river and folklwed it wherever it went.

The river-and-channel model is best when you

want to explore one themc in depth and detail

and are wil l ing to focus on that issue, at least for

the time being, to the exclusion of other themes.

This approach is of ten used when your con-

versational partners differ in the areas of their

expertise; you follow up on what each individual

knows that is relevant to yollr research topic.

Then, later on, you talk to other interviewees

who are informed about yclur other questions.

For exarnple, if you were studying a group that

is pushing for reforms on environmental policy,

you would ask different main questions-foilow

different channels-of the data analyst, the lob-

byist, and the public relations person. With each

one, you wcluld explore his or her area of exper-

tise in depth; later on, you would put together

the inforrnation from the separate interviews.

The same river-and-channel approach would

apply if you were collecting cases or examples

and w:rnted to learn about the details of each
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case. To start down one channel, you would ask
one main question about your first example,
then ask numerous follow-up questions, until
you understood that example; then you would
do the same thing with a different example with
another interviewee. For instance. Herb collected
examples from a wide range of organizations on
the variety of ways each organization built homes
and businesses in poor communities. At the end
of a series of interviews. he had collected a set
of examples that, when put together, suggested
broader patterns that answered his research ques-
tion about community renewal efforts.

Picking Up the Twigs

Follow-up interviews with the same con-
versational partner in which you ask for more
detail or explanation are often obvious continu-
ations of the first interview. As such, they read-
ily fit into either the main-branch-of-a-tree or
the river-and-channel model. But sometimes in
longer-term projects, toward the end you have a
series of important but as-yet unanswered ques-
tions that have little relationship to each other.
They are like twigs that need picking up. If you
have good relations with some of your inter-
viewees, you can go back to them, explain what
you are missing, and see if they can fill in some
of your blanks. Such brief interviews are often
conducted on the phone or by e-mail.

CONVERSATIONAL GUIDES

Interviews can be exhausting and stressful for
the interviewer because there is so much to think
about all at once. One way to lower your anxiety

is to prepare in advance a conuersational guide.
Conversational guides-protocols, jottings, ques-
tion matrices/checklists, or outlines-remind you
of what main questions to ask and of whom you
want to ask them. Sometimes the guides include
possible follow-up questions. 

'!(riting 
down the

main questions can be useful to make sure you

cover, or at least try to cover, all of them; in addi-
tion, you may also need to write out the main
questions if your interviewee wants to see them
in advance.

If your conversational guide includes possible
follow-up questions, you might not actually ask
them. Usually, follow-up questions that you
work out in advance don't exactly match what
the interviewee has just said, so to use them you

have to reword them to fit into the conversation.
Having a conversational guide in hand does

not require you to follow it; if circumstances
warrant, you should ignore it. On numerous
occasions, Herb has shown up at the offices of
people he was going to interview with written
questions in hand, only to find that after the ini-
tial greetings, the conversational partner domi-
nated the conversation, presenting matters he
or she wanted to share at that moment. Herb's
conversational guide became irrelevant, though
many of the questions he would have asked
were answered anyway, and those that were not
could be asked in a later interview. It is far more
important to listen to what the interviewee wants
to say on a topic than to go down your prepared
list of questions.

For some projects, having a protocol in hand
is useful. A protocol is the most formal of the
conversational guides. It is written out in full
in advance and can be shared with the conver-
sational partners and submitted to institutional
review boards. We rarely use full formal proto-
cols, and so instead we present two illustrations
of protocols others have used.



In t i r  lk  ing wi th Mc r  ic i r  r r  im nr igrrr  nts,
SI ' r innar (2(X)7) rvorkecl  out  the io l lorv ing l is t  of
q Llest lons:

I)leirsc tell nre irl 'ror.rt r 'our *'ork. What do
you do? l )cscr ibc rr  tvpical  day at  work.
V'l 'rat clo vor"r usuallv do on ir tr. 'pical clav?
l lorv do 1 'ou iecl  about y 'our work? Do

1'ou l ike \ 'our \ \ 'ork? What t lo i 'oLr l ike
rrbout vour work? $/hat ckr yoLr dis l ike?
Hou'  d ic l  \ 'ou get r 'our job? \ i /hat  jobs

h:r 'uc vou hld bcforc th is one? What nrot i -
,  . , . . . . t  , . . . , ,  . . .  . t . . . - . , . .  :o l r r? Hou. i :  i  ourt . l t \ t r , r r rLr  r r ,  ! r l ( t r r \ \  |

l i fc  d i f fercnt /bct ter  in th is job cornparecl
to the job vou hacl  be iorc?
W<lulcl \ '()u wiurt to cl<l a cliffercnt kincl of
job? Do \ 'ou s()met in ' rcs th ink <l f  doing a
di f fe rent k i r rd of  iob? Did vou ever r lct  on
this c lesirc?
What preventecl  \ ' ( )u f ronr i rct ing on this
clesire ? What hirppcned that prer.e nteci
vou iror.n cl.ranginii jobs? If vou rvould
rrpply '  ior  another prourot i ( )n/ t r r rnsfer
toclr t r ' ,  u 'hat  woLr ld von clo di f fcrent l r '?
W,rtr lJ y()u wi t t t t  to hc; t  suJrr ' rv i \ ( ) r  ( ) r

rttr-tr.trtger? Whrrt irre sonrc of thc rerrsolts
ior  n<l t  wrurt in l l  to bc a sLrpervisor? What
rrrc somc of  thc reasons r '< lu feel  that  being
rr  supervisor is r lesiralr le? Whi i t  worr lc]  you
ncecl to (l() to l)c prornotetl or to beconre a
supe rv is<lr  or  nrrrnagcr?
I) lcase clescr ibe r-<lur relat ionships wi th
people at  w()r l (  (coworkers,  supervisors,
mi ln i rgers,  guests).  l ) leasc te l l  nre rrbout
\ '()ur Inllnr.tsers, horv worrlcl vou dcscribc
voLrr  re latronship r" ' i th thcm? I) leasc te l l
nrc i lbor.r t  v()rrr  coworkcrs,  h<lw w<luld
I  ou c lescr ibe vour rc l r r t ionship lv i th thcnr?
[' lcrrse tcII r-ne rrbout thc custonrcr-s/gLrests,
hou'  r ,voLrIc l  vou descr ibe \ 'o l l r  re lat ionship
r.r ' i th the rn ?
] i  r r  tarr i lv  nre nrber i ronr Me xico rvrrnted
to c()rne to l - i rs Vegrs to work in a hotel .
lvhat rvoulcl \ '()r.r tell hinr/he r? Wl'rat aclvicc

u,oulc l  vou give him/hcr? 'What reasons
lvould 1'ou give for conring/not coming to
work in l -es Vegrrs?
(.an yor-r givc me sonrc exanlples ior hurv
rv<lrking in [.rrs Vcgas is bettcr/u,orsc than
rvorking in Mexico/ot l rer  [J.S. c i t l '? What
cliffere nces havc 1'ou found lretrvcen u'ork
in thc U.S. ancl  Mexico? \rVhere woLr ld
r 'ou rather rvork- in the LI .S.  or N{exrco?
(P.36c))

I )avidson (200- l ) ,  in l r is  study of  people mak-

i r rg the t ransi t ion f ronr mental  hcal th faci l i t ies
into thc cornmunity,  l is ts nine rnain c luest ions
in his protocol ,  sorne of  which include potent ia l
fo l lorv-Lrp quest ions.  For exarnplc,  he used as a
rrain quest ion,  "Hr1s anvthint j  been part icular ly

cliff icult for r '<lu ()nce \ 'ou wcre discharged from
(the strr tc hospi ta l )?" rrnd includecl  the fo l lowrng
potent i i r l  fo l low-up quest ions:  "Hal 'e 1 'ou had
i lny svl .nptonls ()r  psychiatr ic problems? Have
l 'ou fe l t  mrlre lone lv r l r  hopcless? Have 1'ou had
anv problenrs wi th yoLlr  hcir l th? Has i t  been
hirrder to gct  a long da1'  to day (e.g. ,  eat ing,  or
l i l l ing vour t i rne?) Has i t  becn harder for  you to
sce or t r r lk  wi th your c l<lctor or other hcal thcare
pr<>vic iers?" (p.79).

I f  thc intcrv iewee arr t ic ipates i lnd answers a
cluest i ( )n vou have preprrred before vou ask i t ,  be
sure to rrental ly cross that ( )ue of f  your protocol
so ,voLr c lon' t  r rsk that  c luest i< ln again i rnd sound
rrs i f  vou were n() t  l is tening. Also keep in mind
thrr t  i r r  responslvc intcrv ierv ing, the c luest i<lns
\ , ( )u pr.r t  on \ 'our protocol  changc as you hear
rrncl  explc l rc new mrl ter i i l l .  In vour in i t i i r l  proto-

col ,  r 'or . r  misht have hirc l  ar  s ingle quest i ( )n about
budgets of  nonprof i t  organizat ions;  bLrt  in your

f i rst  intcrv iew. \ 'ou mav har, 'e learned thi l t  there
rrre rnrrjor clifferences rlrnong operating buclgets
(pa,ving basic salrrr ies,  l ights,  heat,  rent) ,  serr ice
budgcts (hclping cl ients rv i th thcir  problems or
n,hir tever i t  is  the orgirnizat ion does),  r rnd pol icy
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eat, rent), service

heir problems or

does), and policy

advocacy budgets (paying for work to change
laws and regulations). These distinctions are
important enough that you should revamp your

protocol to make sure you include questions on

each type of budget.

How many of the questions on a research pro-

tocol need to be covered in an interview? Ideally,
you would like to cover them all, but that rarely

happens. Failing to get through all your ques-

tions is not a cause for worry because it usu-

ally means you are receiving rich descriptions.

If you have some important questions left over,
you either schedule a second interview or obtain

the missing information from different conversa-

tional partners. In his study on community-based

housing and economic development projects,

Herb had three main questions prepared, one on
how the project was chosen, one on community
response to the project, and one on technical
problems in implementation. lfhen a conver-

sational partner spent all the allotted interview

time answering only one of these questions, Herb

covered the other topics with other interviewees

or in later interviews with the original person.

Though formal protocols have their advan-

tages, there are times when you require a less

formal guide. The simplest is a set of what we

call jottings, items that are just jotted down while

observing a meeting, watching an event, or doing

an interview. These notes suggest main questions

you might ask later or follow-up questions you

don't want to forget. Unless the circumstances

are exceptional, one should not interrupt a con-

versational partner, especially one who is on a

roll, to ask a follow-up question. Instead, as the

interviewee talks, jot down the follow-up ques-

tion and then, when he or she is finished, ask it.
'$Tritten questions, whether formal or infor-

mal, are useful, but they can be distracting to an
inexperienced interviewer. If you rely on them
mechanically, going quickly from one question

to the next without really listening to what the

conversational partner has said and adjusting
your questions accordingly, you may sound
like a computer following a script rather than

a human engaging in a conversation. To pro-

vide overall order and direction to the interview
yet allow for spontaneous conversation, some
researchers just prepare a checklist of issues that

they want to discuss but do not actually write

out the questions.

Checklists change rapidly, especially during

the earlier stages of a study. For example, Herb

started his study of community development
with a checklist that looked something like the
following:

Descriptions of the community projects
Organizational history
Relationships with government

After a few interviews. Herb learned that the

organizations he was studying received help from

other community groups and foined with them

to form lobbying coalitions. He also learned that

the directors of these community groups held

strong beliefs about what should be done to

improve communities. He modified his checklist
by adding these three items:

Relationship with other community
organizations
Coalit ions
Beliefs about what should be done

Especially when you are not asking all your

interviewees the same question-if, for example,

they know different things or have seen different
parts of a process-it can be very useful to write
yourself a master checklist of what you need to
find out as well as who is likely to know it. This

checklist then acts as a guide as you draw up

l .

2.

3.

4.

,5.
6.



eirch pr l r t icul i l r  intervicvn' .  There nrev be several

1-rcople rvho knorv orte piece of  infornrrr t ion lou
arc looking for bLrt  onlv one persor l  lvho knows

rur() thcr picce. Whcn \ ' ( ) r . l  r l re i r r tcrv icwing thc
onlv pe rsor-r rvho l inou's sornethin!l vrlr.r neecl

to f incl  oLl t ,  \ 'or . r  nrLrst  r rsk hinr or hcr aboLrt  th i r t
ln;r t tcr .  a t r ro int  vour chcckl ist  nrrrke s qui te c lear.
, \s r 'ou obtrr in part icul i r r  p ieccs of  in iornr i - r t ion,

\ /or . r  c: ln cross thosc i tcnrs of f  vour l is t .
I  Icrb keeps i r  nrr ' rstcr  l is t  < ln rvhich he wri tcs

r lou,n thc to1'r ics and ic leas to crplorc,  logs
uhethcr or not hc hrrs c lone so, and l rotes \ \ ' i th
r ."  hort . t  r lnrong his vrrr ious colrve rs i l t i ( )naI  p i r r t -

ners rr  part icLl l r r r  issue shoulc l  be rrr isccl .  Hc
trpr latcs th is l is t  rceular lv,  checking of f  thc
preccs of  infonnrr t ion hc l - r r rs col lcctct l  arrc l  add-
i r rg arrv rren'  r tcnrs thrr t  I . re norv fccls shoulc i
be r l iscLrssecl .  I rcne nrrr i r r t r r i r . rs rur oi 'cral l  topic
()ut l lnc rv i th nralor ancl  nr inor pornts she rvants
to r i r isc.  She prcparcs a new out l inc for  eacl-r
intervier." '  r r f tc l  lool<irrg () \ 'er  pr ior  i r r rcrv iervs

rrncl backgrountl clocr,rr"r-rents t() frrrcl out r.r 'hat
else she hirs to lc i tnr .

Working out out l ine s to prcpare f<lr  eaclr
intervielv,  r i r thcr thruluvr i t ing dorvn r ' t  l is t  of
spcci f ic  qLlest i ( )ns,  he lps vou cl ist inguish bctween
thc core topics \ ' ( ) r . l  wr l l r t  to cove r  r rncl  possible

c\ :unPles thr l t  e i ln bc rarsecl  u 'hcrr  nceded to
hclp st inrulrr te disct issron. You ciur r . lsc rr  maln
hcir t l i r rg in thc out l ine for  errch of  \ 'our mair . r
r l r rcst ions rrr tc l  subhcrtc ls for  cxarnples y<lu coulc l
r r r isc.  We f incl  hai ' ing th is backup he lps keep us
cir  lnr .

' I -he to l louing e\cerpt  i ronr one of  Hcrb's
u or l i ins out l ine s i I Iustrrr tes hor." '  the v ivork.  Thc
l l .onrrrn uunrer i l ls  re pre sent topics I  Icr l r  p lannecl
t ( )  covcr in nr i r in r l r . lcst ions.  SLrcccccl i r rg let ters

rrncl  nunrbers in thc ()ut l ine sLrgge st  c i the r  fo l l rx,v-
r . rp r l r . rcst ions or e rrurPlcs that  c i tn bc Lrsed i f  the
[rroat lcr  q Ll( jstr ( )n s fa i  I  t ( )  st imtr  l r r tc c()nVcrs:1t ion :

Organizat ional  problems

Nlaintrr in ing c lual i f ied staf f  wi th low
salar ics

N,tls. .f oncs, rvho just clr,rit to work at
:r bitnk

Working rv i th a community l )oard

Scrrnclal <lf board mcnrber getting
pr ior in '  on i lpartment
I . rst  f i rncl-r l is ing errnrprr ign

Obtirining funds for birsic orgirnizational
expenses

Exemplar l '  pr ' ( ) iects

The faqacle improvement project
(ment ionecl  in report)
The co<lperrrtivc furniturc i itctory

lJcfore an interview, Herb prepared main
(lucstions for cach of the Romirn nurneral toprcs.
For I I ,  for  exar lp le,  he prepirred the fol lowing
question: "Coulcl vou describe thc nr<>st interest-
ing (successful ,  lc i rst  successful ,  controversial)
project  your ()rsr ' rn izat ion has done ?" From his
pr ior  interviervs ancl  documentrrry research on
the speci f ic  orgi ln iz i r t ion,  he knew that i f  the
conr,'ersatiorr f lounclered, he could prompt his
intcrv iewee to cont inue by ment ioning part icular

crrrrlples such rls the fagade improvernent proj-

ect or furniturc urrrnufacturing c()()perative that
hc hrrd incluclecl in the or-rtl ine iurd knew about
i ronr examining clocumenrs.

Whether \ 'ou use protocols,  out l ines,  or
checkl ists,  t l re conversat ional  guide is a f reehand
nlrrp to the convcrsat ion,  point ing out the gen-

eral  c l i rect ion but not speci f .v ing which nooks
rrncl  crannies rv i l l  bc explored. ( lu ides enable the
rcscarcher to balrrncc the rrecd t<lr  predictabi l i ty
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with the freedom to explore unanticipated top-
ics. Guides can help prevent getting lost in cas-
cades of follow-up questions.

Besides helping you structure the questions,

the physical guide also acts as an interviewing
prop. Holding a guide on a clipboard makes you
look prepared. Giving a copy of the guide to the
interviewees may calm them, because they see
what you are going to ask. However, the down-
side of giving interviewees a guide beforehand is
that they may race through the written questions

without giving the interviewer much chance to
follow up.

CONCLUSION

Research interviews are structured around three
types of questions: main questions, follow-up

questions, and probes. Together, they assure that
you ask the questions to cover the overall topic
and then pursue what you hear to get the depth,
detail, and richness you need. Your follow-up
questions and probes enable you to get sufficient
examples and enough evidence to draw convinc-
ing conclusions.

To give you confidence that you will remem-
ber what to ask, you can prepare a conversa-
tional guide, but remember, there is no need to
follow it rigidly. Responsive interviews require

spontaneity, and sticking too close to your writ-
ten guide can prevent you from responding to
what you hear. Ifhile a formal protocol with
questions written out might help in dealing with
IRBs and is useful to hand to interviewees who
want to see your questions, it is best left in your

lap during the interview, to be used only as an
overall guide.


